
Companies worldwide need to adapt to climate change and report on their physical 
climate risks. As an integral part of risk management, physical climate risk 
assessment enables companies to understand the effects of climate change on 
their physical portfolios – now as well as in the near-, mid- or long-term. Not only will 
this inform strategic planning but also respond to regulatory requirements. 

Benefits of our solution
Results from physical climate risk assessment have a wide range of applications: 

Climate Risk Solutions:  
for sustainability risk management

Physical
Climate Risk
Assessment

Mitigation Effort
Engaging with government/planners on macro 

mitigations or on-site strategies   

TCFD
Meeting regulatory

disclosure requirements

Business Strategy
Considerations

Safeguarding supply chains
and viability of insurance cover

Stakeholder Management
Keeping investors and
other stakeholders informed 

Asset value estimation
Using loss costs as a proxy for
worth of assets in the future 

We provide you with valuable climate insights based on latest science and technology
Swiss Re’s Climate Risk Solutions provides all the information required to assess your business risk resulting from climate change.  
With 160-years’ experience in underwriting natural catastrophes, our climate risk experts combine the latest climate models with 
Swiss Re’s proprietary Nat Cat Models and  high-resolution hazard layers.



Climate Risk Scores

Product:  
You will get access to an interactive web application  
to discover your exposure in an explorative manner.  

Identify hot spots and key perils in your portfolio  
using Climate Risk Scores.

Portfolio Exposure Evaluation 

Product:  
You will receive Climate Risk Scores and present  

day risk profile in report form with identified hot spots and  
key perils. Furthermore, you get comments, insights and  

access to Swiss Re’s climate risk experts. 

Financial impact assessment  
of climate change

Product: 
You will receive a highly customized analysis  

and explicit economic loss cost modelling for identified  
peril scenarios. Furthermore, you get access to  

Swiss Re’s climate risk experts.

Risk Mitigation and  
Risk Transfer Solutions

Product:  
You will receive specific micro-level  

mitigation at location level resolution supported by our  
Risk Engineering Services team. Risk transfer solutions  

may also be provided.

Swiss Re Corporate Solutions provides risk transfer solutions to large and mid-sized corporations around the world. Its innovative, highly customised products and standard 
insurance covers help to make businesses more resilient, while its industry-leading claims service provides additional peace of mind. Swiss Re Corporate Solutions serves 
clients from offices worldwide and is backed by the financial strength of the Swiss Re Group. For more information about Swiss Re Corporate Solutions, please visit 
corporatesolutions.swissre.com or follow us on Twitter @SwissRe_CS.
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Key Features

Climate risk assessment:  
Climate risk scores can be used to reflect 
both acute and chronical physical climate 
risk and serve as a proxy to actual 
weather-related catastrophes:

• Wet score: River and Flash Floods 

• Sea level rise score: Storm Surge 

• Dry score: Drought and Wildfires 

Robust data:  
Swiss Re’s climate risk scores indicate  
the effects of future climate risks by 
combining robust science-based data 
used by the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) with Swiss Re’s  
in-house hazard layers, e.g. flood and 
storm surge zones. 

Application of IPCC scenarios:  
For the most comprehensive view, we use 
three different IPCC future scenarios to 
calculate individual climate risk scores, 
namely SSP 1-2.6, 2-4.5 and 5-8.5, which 
are equivalent to warming levels of below 
2°C, 3°C and +4°C by the end of the 
century. 

Nat Cat modelling:  
Swiss Re’s proprietary Nat Cat models, 
used in our daily underwriting, are used for 
explicit loss costs at identified portfolio 
and/or peril hotspots.

Expert judgement:  
Swiss Re hosts multiple experts such as 
climate scientists, Nat Cat modellers and 
risk engineers. We understand the 
uncertainties and limitations of climate 
models, which we disclose transparently 
for you to make high-quality financial 
decisions. 

Contact
For further information, please reach out  
to Neil Aellen at  
NeilColin_Aellen@swissre.com and  
Pieter Huisman at  
Pieter_Huisman@swissre.com. 

Alternatively, please visit our website.

Four tiers of service offerings

https://corporatesolutions.swissre.com/insurance-solutions/sustainability/climate-risk-solutions-for-corporates.html

